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JOS PRIWTI5TG,
t w T TTTVTVC.

Executed in the highest style of the Art, and onthe
most rtasor.ibie terms.

CONSTITI'TIOX WATEI .

Tho astonishing success which has atten -- !

ded this invaluable medicine proves it to bej
the most pertect remedy ever aiscovereu., ...

!

1 B

No language can convey an a. ecimue ia. -
GROCERIES and PROVIS- -

of the immediate and almost miraculous
it occasions to the debilitated iUx

arid Shattered system. In fact, it stands art, j SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS,
rivalled as a remedy for the permanent cure j SI iC-k- fUKli,
of diabetes, impotkxcy, loss of mijscular and a full assortment in that line.
energy, rHYSiCAi. PROSTRATION, indices-- ! We Crockery Ware, Wooden Ware,
tion, non RirrENTioN, or incontinence or Willow Ware, Hardware, a general assort-lrix- e,

irritation, inflamatiox r ulcer- - raent.
ATI OX Or THE BLADDER AND KIDNEYS, DIS- -, of all Kinds,

BOOTS AND and in fact al-th- eeases of the prostrate gland, in J SHOES,
bladder, cALCuLts, gravel, or brick- - most everything that can be called for in a

dust deposit, all Disoases or Affections completely stocked Store,
of the Bladder and Kidneys, and Dropsical; Call and see for yourselves. We take

existing in Men, Women, or Chil- - pleasure in showing goods without price,
and can sell you calicoes from 12, cents to

For those Disease Pconlrar to

These Irregularities are Hiffc cause fit in,--
tiuentlv recurring disease, and tnrougn

, r- -
ne- -

cad maladies are the rc.u!l ; and as month

tiler month passes without an effort being
made to assist nature, the difficulty becomes
chronic, the patient gradually loses her ap-

petite, the bowels arc constipated, night
sweats come cn, and consumption finally
ends her

For sale bv all Price, .$1.

W. H. GREGG & CO.. proprietors.
MORGAN & ALLEN,

General Agents, No. 4G Cliff street, N. Y.
Wm. llolliiishead, Agent, Stroudsburg, Pa.

Februarv 1. ISGO.-G- m.

Important to Everybody.
The subscribers would inform the public!

rery reispectfu.lv, that they are carrying on;
!

ice
nt&l I?OOt & Shoe
feat their old stand, one door above the

Express Office, on Elizabeth St.,
Pa., where they will be happy to

wait on their old customers, and as many
sew ones as can make it convenient to call.

They have on hand a good arrortmenl of
BOOTS & SHOES,

for men, women, misses' and childrens' wear,
Gum over Shocsaad Sandals for men, youth
and misses. A general assortment of Latts
md Boot-Tree- s, shoe Thread, Wax, Heel
Nails. Pincers, Punches, Eyc?ettsand Eye-k- it

Setts, Pegs and Peg-Cutter- s, Shoe Ham-

mers. Crimaintr Boards and Screws., also, li- -
jtodiI articie ofu. ci vt whim i "

TIikjI Morocco. French Morocco and
French Calfskins, Lasting and all kinds of
Shoemaker tojls, ink l'owder ana anoe
Blacking, and Frank Miller's water-pro- of

oil blacking. All of which they offer for
sa'e at small adi'ence upon cost. Give us a
call, no charges for showing ood.

P. S.
Hirrantt d.

CHARLES WATERS & SON. i

Stroudburg, Jan. 33, 16G5.

our JiORCT

By buying of CHARLES B. KELLER,
the following named superior articles cheap
fsr I the finest assortment of ,

EBt'Ots lllid fthoc,
ftr Men, Women and Children's wear that
k ever been offered in consisting of

Men's, JJoys, and Childrens Boots,
Women s Glove Aid rolisli JJoots.
Misses' do do do do !

Children's do do do do
Womai's Moroco Polish do
Misses' do do do j

Children's do do do !

These aTe a new and beautiful style of
jLiUUJUb JJUiLe Jl Hl uiivci. j -

suited for cold weather. Al. a fine assort-- ,
ment of Common Shoes, for Women, Misses,

Children.
Also, a splendid assortment of......Gums and

Manufactory.
The undersigned

citizens ot surroun-
ding that couiuicoced
above building,

is prepared to
of

at baud at all
large stock

Harness,
Bags, Mells,

Carriage Trimming
JOHN

Dec. 14, 1865.

TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT
.--p. rr. TlAQth fVll KlTPAOlJLtXl 111 TAW JQ.1 11 I 1 LKjKjbl

W

have

TOBACCO
stone

and

Swellings
dren.

career.
Druggists.

Slrouds-Liirg- ,

kj J jluvvu xjljl o; --Ljlc;jO .

MRT7f4AT? At STHT? Af rocnnntf.ilI,r ?r.
jform the public that the dnys

.
of imposition

.I " t i tt t Iprices gone in tsirouusourg, ior me
proof 0f which they invite their friends, from
, , , . . ...tn nam
oiore, on JMizaoetn street, in otrouusburg',

. one door below the Indian ex-- ,
amine their goods learn how they
sell them.

I We have DRY GOODS in almost endless
I

Cloths, Cassiraeres and Vestings,
Calicoes, Delains and Muslins,

ana ftoiions,
.

nnd m that lino

ccms per yaru, uvBryuiinS uo
We feel duly for many evi-

dences of received appreciation of
efforts knock down Drices. andonr to war-- - - . , ,. . , ...

can assure me uuunt; uiai uieru is fciui ruoiur
inr a few more evidences, of the same sort.
Don't forget the place and give us a call.

J. P. METZGAR,
JEROME

March 29, 1SG6.

Auditor's Notice.
Estate of John IVoollcrt,

The undersip-ne- Auditor bv !

T 11 --'jthe Court of Monroe i

to make distribution of the funds in the
hands of John Wilson, Administrator of!
the hstate ol John oolbcrt, fcen., late
of Jackson will
to the duties of his appointment, ou
Friday, the 27th day of April next, at 10
o clock A. M., at the Prothonotary s of--

firm in Sf rnnrlcliii vtr Tvlion Mnrl xvbprn nilnvv. in """-"-'- O' "
persons having auy or
against the will them, or be
forever from coming in for any
share of the same.

TII03. 31.

March 1SCG.

CAUTION.
The public are hereby notified to in-

terfere with a three year old black horse,
with a white spot in the forehead, which I
have loaned to Joseph P. of Stroud

during my Any one
with property The
horse was loaned" to Mr. Fellencer on the
15th of 16G3.

JOHN H.
Stroud tsp., March 1, 1S6G.

LOSTi OXS DOLLAR REWARD.

Lost or a of
Stock in the Penu Mutual Life

The fiuder will receive the above
t.. vnttirninif iUn llint'd Porf? fi ln r t.(

L. WYCKOFF.
Stroudsburg, Pa., 22. 18G0.

Notice. Note Stolen.
All nnrsons are hercbv cautioned against

- mrr.,nl:;l, n rprtain nrnmis---- .

r by
Jerome S. and Melchoir Bossard,
dated in 1666, or in 1 865,
payable at one d0y to Jane Mete- - ,

gar. or and by her to the j

Said note was stolen from

residence in Sterling township,
County, Pa., on or about the 9th instant, and j

Ithe makers of the note have been duly noti- - i

find, and Davment of the money stopped.
JOHN B. HUFFORD.

March 15, 18GG- .-

Auditor's Notice.
j

siatc of MAR Y FR EDBRIOK, dee'd. i

bv the Or- - i

phans' Court of Monroe County j

tn t.i.il'rt riist-nniit.in- or balance ;nin

Philadelphia, Pa., No. 991.--ols
and bhoes made to order and . ? reward

.

Ctish. have

town,

and

Sandals for Men, Women and children. "V"
hands of liobert W. Swinlc, Lxccutor ofi he also a fine assortment of

Lmenand Woolen Shuts, ierick,late of Stroud township, in said
of a superior quality, together with Stock-- . Co' decease(l, will attend to the du-"S- sf

Sy quality of' ties oAis appointment .on Saturday rApril

Hea' and9 Light SOLE-LEATHE- R ; ,o- - 14th, next, at 2 p in a the Pro-- e

ether with a lot of the best Men's and thonotary's Office, in Stroudsburg, at

French Morocco Also, Bindings, which time and place all .persons haying
Larts, Boot-Tre- es of all sizes, Wax, auy or demands against said fund
Nails' Pincers, Eyelet-set- , and Eye-- WU1 present their claims or be forever de-lett- e,

Peg Cutters and Shoemakers Ink, &c, from in for any part of the
&.C. Store opposite Marsh's Hotel. (same.

CHARLES B. KELLER. I

T M. McILHANEY, Auditor.
Stroudsburg, Nov. 30, 16G5. J March 15, 1866.

Saddle and Harness

respectfully informs
the Stroudsburg, and

country, he has the
business in Fowler's on

Elizabeth street, and fully
furnish any article in his line business,

short notice. On tiuies,r a
of

Whips, Trunks, Valices, iGar-X- ct

Morse-Blanket- s,

Skates, Oil Cloths, &c.

promptly attended
to. 0. SAYLOR.
Stroudsburg,

nave oy

Queen Hotel,
and low

Trimmings
evervthiny

aim yu- -

thankful the
already

STORM.

Sen., deceased
aDDOiuted

Orphan's County,

township, deceased attend

claims demands
same present

debarred

McILIIANEY,
20, Auditor.

not

Fellenser,
tsp. pleasure. interfering

said will be prosecuted.

Januarv,
MILLER.

mislaid Certificate Surplus
Insurance

JAC033
March

Williams
January December

Catharine
bearer, transferred

ubscrjber. my
Wayne'

lln4i.PR:nfili nr,nn,nted
Auditor

the

Company,

ofthe'
o'clock,

Lining,
Thread, claims

Punches,
barred coming

NOTICE.
.Office of the Big Raccoon Mining and

Manufacturing Oil Company,

No. 314i Walnut St., Second 6tory,
Philadelphia, March 10, 1866.

Notice is hereby given that the Directors
in pursuance and by virtue of the status of
Ohio, have ordered that the Stock of Delin-

quent Stockholders be sold at Public Auction,
at the office of the Company, on Friday, A-p- ril

13th, 1866, at 12 o'clock M., to pay the
installment of Two Cents per share, due
February 12th 1866, unless the same be pre-

viously paid.
By order of the Board.

J. S. BARBER, Soc'y.
March 15, 1600.

CHEAP GOODS,
AHE NOW OFFERED BY A

KEW FIRM,
SMILEY & WALTON,

(successors to r. s. staples.)
The subscribers would hereby inform

their friends and the public generally,
that they have recently purchased the
entire stock of R. S. Staples, and asso
ciated themselves together as rs

under the name of
SMILEY & WALTON,

for the purpose of carrying on the Mer-
cantile trade in all its brances, at the well
known stand lately occupied by 11. S.
Staplfs. We have already added to our
former stock a fresh supply of
FANCYDRESS GOODS, SPRING

STYLES.
Our goods were bought low, since the

late decline in prices, and our customers
shall have the benefit of it.

We alsokeep a full assortment of choice
Family Groceries,

Bouts and Shoes,
Crockery Ware,

Wooden Ware, &c.
Iu short, we mean to keep every thing
mat cousutute a nrst cisss country storo.
Our purpose shall be to endeavor to give
perfect satisfaction to all who favor us
with their patronage. Come and see us.

MORRIS SMILEY.
JOS. T. WALTON.

Stroudsburg, Pa., March 22, 1866.

Youatt's
Vegetable Condition Powders.

Prepared from Youatt's original recipe, by

TO. H0LLINSHEAD?t DRUGGIST.

The manufacturer of the above Pow-
der, takes pleasure in recommending it to
the owners of Ilorses, Cattle, Hogs and
Sheep, as being the best thing of the
kind ever offered to the public. In the
spring of the year when a horse is about
shedding his coat, nothing will do him
better service than a teaspoonful of the
Powder every morning, well mixed with
his feed. This Poicdcr is a preventive of
disease as well as a cure.

Distemper. It has cured hundreds
of horses of this troublesome disease.

COWS.
This Powder given in the same man-

ner, for the same disease, will procure
safe and speedy cures.

'
HOGS. .

Mogs and young Pigs during the sum-
mer, after overheating themselves, get
swelled necks, coughs, ulcers in the lungs
and liver, which causes them to die sud-
denly. These affections may be entirely
prevented by putting a pound of " You-att- 's

Poicder" into a barrel of swill. It
will hasten the fatening process.

Price 30 cts. 4 Packages 51.
Try it and be convinced.

W. HOLLINSHEAD.
March 22, 1.866. 3m.

PURE WJLYE

OF

WILD 9l CHEMI
(Extract of the Fruit and Tincture of the

Bark.)
WSVI. HOLLINSHEAD, DRUGGIST

STROUDSBURG, PA.
This delicious Wine possesses all the val-

uable properties of the Wild Cherry, and is
recommended as the most agreeable Tonic
and Stimulant, especially adapted to Dys-

peptics and those predisposed to Pulmonary
Complaints, Consumption, &c.
March 22, I860. 3m.

Administrator's Notice.
Estate oj MORRIS EVANS, late of

Stroud township, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters of

administration upoD the above named Es-

tate have been granted to the undersign-
ed by the Register of Monroe County, in
due form of law ; therefore, all persons
indebted to said Estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav-

ing any just claims are also requested to
present them legally authenticated for
settlement to

. SOPHIA EVANS, Adm'x.
Stfoud township.

WM. K. SNYDER, Adm'or.
Smithfieldtownship.

March 22, 1866. 6t

Greatest Cough Medicine
IN THE WORLD,

IIOEiL.lftElEAl'S
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

Tar, Wild Cherry and Hoarhoond,

For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Croup, Sore Throat, Horse-ncs- s,

Asthma, Injlamalion of the
Lungs, &c, &c.

Pain in the Side and Breast, Bronchitis,
Shortness of Breath, and all diseases tend-

ing to Pulmonary Consumption.
Prepared and sold by

W. HOLLINSHEAD, Druggist,
Stroudsburg, Pa.

PRICE 35 cts per Bottle.
March 22, 1866. 3m.

CAUTION.
I hereby caution all persons against trus-

ting my wife, Susannah M. Row, as I shall
nav no debts of her contracting.
' JACOB ROW.

-- roud (ownsbipi March 15, 186C

fFrom The Easton Daily Express."
THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE IN LAFA- -

YETTE COLLEGE.
We briefly alluded yesterday to the

e nn-- A .Pfp.,un e fu

College and the formal organization of
the new English and Scientific Depart-

ment. An event of such importance,
not onlv to the Borouch. but to the whole'
State, and we may add to the country at
large, demands a more extended notice.

The Curriculum of the hew course was

divided into 16 distinct departments, as

follows :

MENTAL AND MORAL PHLOSOPHY.
POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY.
GENERAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY.
MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY.
ENGLISH LANGUGE AND COMPARATIVE

PHILOLOGY.
ANATOMY AND PHISIOLOGY.
BIBLICAL INSTRUCTION.
HISTORY AND RHETORIC.
PHYSICAL GEOGRAHIIY.
MINING AND METALLURGY.
BOTANY AND ZOOLOGY.

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.

PHYSICAL CULTURE.

CIVIL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER

ING. -

MECHANICS AND EXPERIMENTAL PniLOS-PH-

MODERN LANGUAGE.
To each of these departments (except

three, reserved for the annual meetiug in
July,) a Professor was elected, and meas-

ures were taken to secure at once the ne-

cessary Cabinets and Museums. These
are desigued to illustrate all the depart-
ments of Natural Science, especially Min-

eralogy Lithology ; Geology and Palaeon-

tology ; Botany and Zoology. Collections
are olso to be made of models and draw-

ings of furnaces, mining tools, ma-

chines, and structures instructive to the
Engineer and Architect. The Observa-

tory which has just been erected, consist-

ing of a Tower and two Transit Rooms,
and fitted up with a revolving dome and
telescope, a Transit instrument, and oth-

er apparatus for the observation of astro-

nomical facts, will afford every opportu-

nity for the thorough study of Astrono-

my, while the various laboratories in the
handsome building now being erected by
the munificence of Barton H! Jenks, Esq.,
will be fitted up with all the most approv-
ed modern appliances for operation in

inorganic, organic, and analytical Chem-

istry, and especially in Assaying and Met-

allurgy, under the immediate supervision
and instruction of the accomplished Pro-

fessors who have charge of those depart-

ments.
The general course is arranged parallel

to the Classical so that those who do not
wish to study Greek and Latin, may
study the Natural Sciences, Mathematics,
Modern Language and Literature, Histo-

ry, Rhetoric, Logic, Metaphysics, Ethics,
&c, as thoroughly as they are studied in
our best Colleges, and at the same time
enjoy all the cultivation and learned hab-

its and associations of College life.
But in addition to" this general Course

of Instruction which is designed to lay a

substantial basis of knowledge and schol-

arly culture, elective studies arc arrangcd

for the Senior year and for a Post Gradu-

ate Course, so that the students may , if
thev choose, devote themselves to studies
essentially practical and technical; viz.

Civil, Topographical and
Mechanical ; Mining anu iueuuiuigy ,

Architecture : and the application of
Chemistry Agriculture and the Arts.
There will also bo afforded an opportunity
for special study ofTrade and Commerce; of
Modern Language and Philology; and of
the History and Institutions of our own

country. In fact the whole Curritu-lu- m

seems to have been arranged upon
on the basis - of the most approved Poly-

technic and Scientific Institutions of the
land, and we cannot refrain from again
congratulating our citizens on the honor as

well as the more practical and substantial
advantages of having such au Institution
here.

The new Professors are not only men
of learning and talents, but, what is of
the utmost importance, experienced in
teaching: all of them having occupied
distinguished positions in various Colleg-

es ; three of them formerly members of
the Faculty here. Of the Rev. Bv.

Georgo Junkin who takes the chair of
Political Philosophy, we need say noth-

ing. He is too well known here and too

highly honored to need commendation
from us. As the first President of Lafa-

yette his namo is linked to the College,
and his return to these scenes of his ear-

ly labors will be hailed with delight by
all who kuow and appreciate his worth.
tt.,,t, on nlnmnuQ nf T.n fn vnttft will hear

flmfc their honored instruc -

rrpnerallv who have not his
scholarship, his sincere and his ma- -

nv onnnmnlislirnnnts.
Mai II T.Lee. A. M., alumnus

Science in Franklin Marshall Col- -

lege. He graduated at Lafayette twenty- -

six years ago, and his whole lite has been
j spent in the Professor's chair, pursuing
,wifch enthusiasm the studies of his depart- -

'ment. He now returns to his Alma Ma- -

ter, and will have as a colleague in 'the
Faculty his former instructor in Natural
Science, Prof. Traill Green, M. D. It is
enough to say of Prof. Porter that he is

!a worthy pupil of one of the most emi
I a. 1 n ,1 iinent scnoiars ana one oi ine most tnor
ough instructors that our con try has pro-
duced. The Rev. H. S. Osborn, LL. D.,
who takes the chair of Miuing and Met- -
allur 'XT ffirmprl V Prnfrtccnp ?n T?ninnlo
College. He is widely known among men
ot science ior nis original researches, ana
for many valuable discoveries. He has
published a number of books of great
learning, and the Trustees of the College
may well congratulate themselves and the
public on having secured his services.
Prof. Charles H. Hitchcock, A. M., of
Amherst College, and recently Chief of
the Geological surveys of Maine and
North Carolina, takes the chair of Geol-
ogy and Mineralogy. No one is unac- -

Iquainted with the name of his honored
father, President Hitchcock, one of the
pioneers iu Geology, and one of the ablest

I

savans in this or any other country.
!

Prof. H. is said to possess much of the
genius and enthusiasm of his father,
though young has already achieved a
distinquished reputation in his favorite
department. Mr. Meigs, the Tutor in
Engineering, and a graduate of Lafayette,
we hear eood accounts. He has been
connected nearly four years with the En-

gineering department of the Reading Rail
Road, in which he has won deserved and
rapid promotion.

Of course, all the members of the
present able Faculty share in the instruc- - j

tion to be given in this scientific course,
and we must not omit to say that Tutor Sel-de- n

Coffin, A. M., was promoted to the Ad-

junct Professorship of Mathematics, a
position he ha3 fairly earned by his ac-

quisitions in this department, as, well as
his original ability and skill as an Instruc
tor.

Taking therefore the present members
of the Faculty with the new Professors
e ected. and the three to be cnosen in
July, Lafayette College will have a Board
of Instruction not surpassed in numbers
or ability by any Institution in the coun-

try ; so that the value of Mr. Pardee's no-

ble gift is greatly enhanced. In no oth-

er way could he have invested, his mo-ne- v

so advantageously to the caues of
scintific education. The Philadelphia
Telegraph in a recent editorial highly
eulogistic of Mr. Pardee, refers to this,
and says,

"He has done wisely, too, in connect
;

ing the scientific school with an existing
college rather than in founding a new
one. The multiplication of colleges is
not always an advantage. They may be
so crowded as to interfere with each oth- -

er, and so retard, rather than advance, !

the work of higher education. Moreover,
this arrangement secures the colleteral
aid of the professors already at their posts
in the College, and thus, without addi-

tional expense, contributes a large and
experienced working force to the new
Faculty."

It may be well here to give the com-

plete roll of the Faculty as it now stands:
President Cattell, Mental and Moral Phil-

osophy,
Rev. Geo. Junkin, D. D. Political Phi-

losophy.
Prof. Traill Green, M. D. General and

Applied Chemistry.
Prof. Jas. II. Coffin, L L. D. Mathema-

tics and Astronomy.
Prof. Francis A. March, A. M. English

Lauguage and Philology.
Rev. John Leaman, M. D. Anatomy and

Phisiology.
Rev. J. K. Eckard, D. D. History and Rhe-

toric.
Rev Lyman Coleman, D. D. Physical

Geography.
Rev. Geo. Burrowes, D. D. Biblical In-

struction.
Rev. II. S. Osborn, L L. D. Mining and

Metallurgy.
Rev. T. C. Porter, D. D Botany and Zool-

ogy.
Prof. Charles H. nitchcock, Geology and

Minerology.
Prof, nenry T. Lee, A. M. Physical Cul-

ture.
Prof. R. B. Youngman, A. M. English

Philology (adjunct).
Prof. S. T. Coffin, A. M. Mathematics

(adjunct). --n
Mr. William G. Meigs, A. M. Tutor in

Engineering.
Mr. James W. Moore, A. B. Tutor in

Mathematics.
In addition to these Instructors, Mr.

C L. Helm. A M..
i

a geutleraau ot scien- -

tific culture, and who is well acquainted

bucn men as A. rarace, or uaziecon ; x.
II. Jcnks, of Bridesburg ; Joseph II,
Scranton. of Scranton Morris Patterson
and A. Marticn of Philadelphia ; Thomas

Trustees ot the College uavo couinouicu

tor is aain to be identified with "Alma I with most of the Polytechnic Schools of

Mater." Rev. Dr. Burrowes, formerly 'Europe was appointed Curator ot the
Vice-Preside- nt of the College and more 'Museums and Cabinets, and also to super-recentl- y

President of the San Francisco ! intend the erection of tho new buildings
College (the first College established on j Our space will not permit us to say all

the Pacific coast) retuns also to his o'ld we wish, and we shall rocur to the sub-hom- e

with the cordial greeting of his jeet again. But last Wednesday was cer-form- er

colleagues, and our own citizens tainly a memorable day for Easton.
forgotten

piety,

an

of the College and a member ot tne lmc- - weaver, ot uanviiie ; uui. wurm, ut uuu-ult- y

several years since, is well known to tingdon ; Dr. Curwen, of Harrisburg, and

us all as a polished gentleman aud a schol- - others no less distinguished for energy

ar of high attainments. Nor can we be- - and liberality mean something when they

lieve that all of our citizens have forgot- - come together upon an occasion like this,

ten the Roy. Thomas C, Porter, D. D., It is proper to eay that besides Mr. Par;
tho distinguised. Professor of Natural deo's munificent gift of 8100,000. the

and.

to its "fund during the last year over 850,-00- 0

1 The College has now a permanent
endowment of more than 8200,000, and
by a generous donation from John I.
Blair, Esqr., the Trustees have recently
added over twelve acres ofvaluable ground
to the College premises. The Alumni
Professorship has made steady progress
so that by next Commencement, it is ex-
pected that their full sum will be added.
Almost daily some former student sends
his subscription of $100, or declares his
intention to do so at an early day, all a-li- ke

animated by a cenerous impulse to
' cTinvn in flio n rV 1 o "Wrtrl- - r? untiMllinnr
; that the "roll ot honor" shall be completed
; witnout their names : and we are sure

a broad foundation has been laid, that
other men like that noble, generons Phil- -

: adelphian, Mr. William Adamson, will
honor themselves by endowing additional
Professorships.

One of the Wondera of the World.
The Del. & Hud. Canal Company have

now piled at this place in the neishbor- -
! hood of 350,000 tons of coal. This sim-- !
pie announcement may not excite the
wonder of the general reader, but when
we add that the pile referred to is, so far
as there is any record, the largest body of '
coal ever collected in one heap on the face
of the earth, his attention may be secured
to a few courious calculations.

Thee cars in which the coal is brought
from the mines to this place, when
coupled together, average about fifteen
feet in length, and .carry about three and
three-quarte- r tons. To remove the stock
at this point at one load it would there-
fore require a train of 93,333 cars, reach-
ing 265 miles in length : and if unload
ed at the rate of one car in every five
minutes for ten hours each day, the train
would be considerably upwards of two
years in discharging its freight, allowing
no rest for Sundays.

The vastness of the accumulations on
our docks awaiting the opening of the
season's navigation, will more clearly strike
the ordinary consumer, if we base our
calculations ou the quantities in which it

it i i- - t " r?
is generally aenverea. procession ot
700,000 carts would be needed, reaching
iu one continuous line considerably more
than 2000 miles and requiring, provid-
ed they could be simultaneously loaded,
and all start at the same time, traveling at
the rate of four miles per hour, ten
hours, a day, upwards of fifty-thre- e days,
to pass a given point.

Again, let us suppose the Company- -

!

crCnerous enough to make some man a.

present of the pile on condition that he-remo-

it with a wheelbarrow, carrying-on- e

cwt. at each...load, and making a trip
i. n. A " 1. !!every ntteen minutes, simpie caicuiu--

tion shows that working the ordinary
i hours, he would be over 610 years in se

curing his treasure.
When we take into consideration the

fact that this immense stock is not much
more tnan one-fourt- h of the amount which

'
wiii gn jts way to pv0ndout through this
place during the year, and that the Del.
& Hud. Railroad and Canal is only one
among a large number of aveuues by
which the products of our mines reach a
market, we shall begin to appreciate the
untold wealth of our State and the ma-

gnitude of the interests involved in its
development. LToncsdale Herald

A Nohle Hearted GirJ.

An incident has lately come to our
knowledge which we think we arc justi-
fied in alluding to. A Miss Jennie Sny-

der, of Rush township, Northumberland
county, a poor, but noble hearted girl,
was betrothed to a Mr. Kline. Mr. K.
volunteered at his country's call and re-

ceived a bounty of four hundred dollars,
which he gave to his lady love with this
condition ; that if he was not spared to
return the money was to be her's. Mr.
K. was killed or died in the service, but
Miss S. instead of retaining the money in
a selfish grasp, employed a committee to
proceed South in search of the body of
the " loved and lost," which when found
she had brought home and interred with
Christian rites, the cost of which absorb-
ed a greater portion of tho money. --

Would that many of the fair oues of the
land, would emulate this humble girl's
example. Danville Intelligencer.

. .

The Southbridge (Mass.) Journal says
that last Sunday a good deacon of the
Orthodox pcrsausion, who lives on Leb-auo- n

Hill in that town, drove into tho
village with a load of potatoes and stop-
ped in front of the Post-Ofiic- e, which
place ho tried to enter, but fouud the
door locked. Some one standingby remark-
ed that the Post-Offic- e didn't keep open
ou Sunday. "Sunday !" said the deacon,
with a look of perfect astonishment, "I
thought it was Saturday; and here I've
brought a load of potatoes to sell." Be-iu- g

assured that it was Sunday, tho dea-co- u

mounted his wagon aud started home-

ward, with the puzzled expression of one
who was never so before mistaken in all
his life.

At a daucing match in Chicago recent-
ly, a buxom Dutch girl danced nine hours
consecutively, when her partner acknowl-
edged himself fairly beateu aud verytir-cd- .

The damsel then took six glasses' of
largor and quietly weut to breakfast.

m ,

The prospects of an abundant peach
crop in Kentucky are reported good.

Gold is at a discount and graehbabks
at par in Montreal. f


